
Known for its picturesque scenery, pebble beaches, vine-
yards and mountain trails, Dalmatian landscape is diverse 
and majestic. Explore some of the best cycling routes in 
Dalmatia which include charming villages and towns, great 
food, mild climate and crystal-clear sea. The cycling trails 
vary in difficulty, some being designed for recreation and 
some for the sports cyclists.

CYCLING 
THE COAST OF SPLIT



CYCLING 
THE COAST OF SPLIT

CITY CYCLE TOURS

The highlight of cycling tours in Dalmatia is, without 
doubt, Split, a city characterized by turbulent and rich 
history that still leaves its traces in the everyday life of 
the city. Experience the ancient atmosphere while 
touring the city's famous tourist attraction, imperial 
Diocletian's palace, one of the most important works 
of the architecture of Late Antiquity, protected by 
UNESCO.



CYCLING ON THE MARJAN HILL
Marjan hill, a Mediterranean pine tree forest, which lives in an inseparable physical and symbolic symbiosis with Split, has a great number of paved roads, gravel 
paths and dirt roads for you to enjoy.

Hosting wildlife, medieval churches, historical monuments and breath-taking views of Split, surrounding mountains and islands, Marjan hill will surprise you with 
its exceptional beauty and adventurous side. Various terrains are perfect for a thrilling bike ride through narrow trails, as well for the recreational cycling on paved 
roads. Whether you choose to rest at one of the beautiful beaches or reach the Marjan cape, unspoiled nature and serene atmosphere create an unforgettable 
experience.

These are some of the most popular cycling routes. For additional options, please contact our Front Desk.



CORNARO HOTEL

Steps away from the Diocletian’s palace, the diverse 
and elegant Cornaro Hotel offers sensible design, im-
peccable service and enchanting atmosphere in the 
heart of the ancient city of Split.

Our 151 rooms, 4 suites and 1 premium suite meet 
the highest standards in terms of facilities and design 
offering numerous features such as bathtub or 
shower equipped rooms available per your request, 
air conditioning, Wi-Fi, telephone, minibar, in-room 
electronic safe and flat screen satellite TV.



SERVICES FOR 
CYCLISTS

• Cycling maps
• Guarded bike storage
• Bike washing area
• Simple repairs tool kit
• Bike maintenance services
• Info point with information about local cycling offer
• Sports clothes laundry service
• Bike rental
• Guided bike tours
• Professional cycling equipment and devices
• GPS with points of interest
• Cyclist buffet breakfast

The specified items are charged according to the 
applicable hotel rates.



CYCLIST BUFFET 
BREAKFAST

For those who are looking to get on their bikes and 
improve fitness, not just any breakfast will do. 

Our rich buffet breakfast gives you the opportunity to 
fill your plate wisely, with a variety of healthy fats, pro-
tein, and unrefined carbs which deliver sustained 
energy and enable you to boost performance and get 
the most from your rides. Tailor your breakfast to the 
kind of riding you'll do and keep your brain focused 
and muscles energized.



FITNESS & 
WELLBEING

FITNESS CENTER
Keep fit on the road with our fitness center which fea-
tures the best of traditional fitness machines and de-
vices.

WELLNESS CENTER
Every treatment is designed to assure you have the 
ultimate spa experience in the surroundings of unri-
valed quality. Inviting dark, warm colors and refined 
design of the spa facilities create a tranquil, medita-
tive atmosphere where you can find a place of your 
own.

Our Wellness center is located on -1 level and con-
sists of the individual massage room, couples’ mas-
sage room, manicure/pedicure room, steam bath, 
sauna, jacuzzi and private spa.



Wishing you a nice stay

Sinjska 6, 21000 Split  +385 21 644 200  info@cornarohotel.com  reservations@cornarohotel.com  www.cornarohotel.com

Follow us

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g295370-d6871450-Reviews-Cornaro_Hotel-Split_Split_Dalmatia_County_Dalmatia.html
https://hr-hr.facebook.com/cornarohotel/
https://www.instagram.com/cornarohotelsplit/?hl=hr
https://twitter.com/cornarohotel

